Transform your daily record keeping into...

Environmental Compliance Reporting

Introducing... SCMS into any plans

The Superintendent's Compliance/Management System

* Create Spray / Mix Plans, auto inventory adjustments
* Generates your own HACCPD Program
* Community "Right to Know" Reporting
* Personnel Training Record Keeping
* Built-in Modern Communications
* Budgets and Financial Reporting
* Chemical / Equipment Inventory
* Full Scheduling System
* Tier II Reporting
* Tree Inventory

Your favorite software tool designed for use of any... and much more...

Optional Features...

* View and Print your Course Drawings
* View and Print "WeatherBriefs" weather maps

For more information on SCMS contact...

Environmental Compliance Systems Inc.
21 North Avenue, Lake Forest Illinois 60045
(708) 615-2200 Fax: (708) 615-1466 (800) 472-8882

CIRCLE #122

SANDSCAPE... A New Concept in Materials Placement for Trap and Greens Construction

Call for details. SANDSCAPE, INC.
P.O. Box 1987, Ft. Pierce, Florida, 34954
Tel: (407) 461-8345 Fax: (407) 461-8039